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andicapped students are offered
ecreation through adapted athletics
I-"'"""'"'--... adapted athletic specialist,
Jean Denney is providing
ny new opportunities for
abled students at WSU.
'We're trying to build en
siasm and to educate {the
ents) about the possibilities
apted recreation," Denney
ere are three areas of
pted athletics that Denney
a hand in: credit HP.R
rses, recreation and in
nural sports. Of these, Dence~ters her attention on
·eat1on.
,
,__
I'm really an adapted recrea
"ble at the! specialist," she said. "We
y, Ju Adapted Athletics and
afeteria reation department) are plac
r---__,more emphasis on outdoor
oday th~eation-cam in
.
ivate yotl! .
.. P g, canoemg,
7 p.m..Ping/skimg, and horseback
ponsored.1g," Denny said.
,____ believe it is important for
MECWbled students to be fit and
meeting
. al
. Guest\'1e. They need t o b e p h ys1c
re;: Stay tu. and they need to develop
·ss it! me activities," she said.
·
ey are just like anybody
t's Cabo1 the more involved in ac
es you are, the more impor
---._s_ee_11 they become.''
illy's Feb

AL
__

Intramural programs for
disabled students, according to
Denney, "include almost all of
the things that Ken Knight
{director of WSU's Intramural
Program) has in his depart
ment." The program serves
"about 100 kids a year, but
we'd like to get more involved."
Denney is responsible for
designing and supervising an
aquatics program and an out
door pursuit/adventures pro
gram for disabled students, as
well as special services for the
Office of Handicapped Student
Services. In addition, she is an
adjunct instrudtor in the Divi
sion of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation{HPR).
Previously, she taught as a
graduate assistant in HPR.
A native of Manhattan, Kan
sas, penney is the second in her
famiAy to attend WSU. Her
position with adapted athletics
came rather easily.
"I became interested in the
physical education program for
credit for disabled students, and
asked if I could volunteer my
time. I didn't have to. I really
liked the kids, and I liked what
I was doing. Through that, and
the influence of Willie Gayle
(another HPR instructor), my

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Library construction to
1ne1 begin in 'a few weeks'
rkshops tl
rs und~r;1111.1' E. L. BllEENE

ing; Fred De Bra, mechanical
contractor (heating, ventilation,
air conditioning); Chapel Elec
"he long-awaited extension to tric, electrical; and Central Fire
library will soon be a Protection for fire protection
equipment.
JoE~ . ty, ~ding to university
,.u1"meer, Nicholas J. Corbo.
All that is left now, according
- = ·, "!1e contractors will be mov
to Corbo, is the fulftlir.nent of
.
Ill their equipment trailer in
paperwork with the state.
A :w da~, Corbo said, and
1-.=--=-- -..:::.--11truction is due to start in
The expected occupation date
ll!i!1111111!1•ew weeks."
is ''roughly the summer of
1 UCcessful contractors are
1988," he said.
· ~vis, general contractor;
"I'm anxiously waiting to get
er City Mechanics, plumb
started on it," Corbo said.
espons1b1;:;:t-::-;=::-=::.=::::_ _ _ _ __
infor matJllll Wrllr

:WSU

interest blossomed."
As Denney moved on in the
department, doors began to
open for her. "The adapted
athletic specialist position was
just another door opening at the
right time," she said.
"It is an area I'm really in
terested in, working with the
disabled kids. I've been en
couraging them to take the
regular HPR classes ... we had
one wheelchair student that took
backpacking, and went on the
IO mile hike."
Denney, with her past
teaching experience in HPR
courses, puts her experience to
good use. "There is a lot of
educaiton involved with working
with the disabled. Our
philosophy is normalization--to
treat the kids as normal people.
But sometimes you have to
teach responsibility.''
Her relationships with the
students provide Denney with
the most enjoyment, and she
doesn't hesitate to explain.
"I love being one on one and
working with small groups.
There is so much to teach these
kids. I guess I just really like
people, and what I do. I don't
really consider it work."

Linda Scott and her son J(eltb Scott enjoy "the creat outdoors" throup an HPR
1backpllcldag course offered at Lake Vesuvius.

S11 "Adapted" p1g1 7

Frosh nationwide are more liberal
LOS ANGELES,CA (CPS)-
College freshmen generally aim
to go into business, harbor a
curious blend of liberal and con
servative idealogies and may--or
may not-- be getting as much
help form Pell grants as their
predecessors of five years ago, a
survey of 290,000 students from
around the United States says.
Each year, UCLA and the
American Council on Education
survey entering freshmen. and
issue reports that in recent years
have become the source for
most commonly held notions
about student attitudes.
This year the study authors
were not impressed by their fin
ding that only 16.90Jo of this

year's fresman class received
Pell grants, compared to almost
a third of the freshman class of
1980.
By contrast, 25 .4% of this
year's freshmen have
Guaranteed Student loans, com
pared to the 1980 figure of 20.9
% of the freshmen.
But the U.S.Department of
Education's Bruce Carnes said
the statistics are "seriously flaw
ed," and that about 24%of all
college students actually receive
Pell grants, which, of course,
don't have to be repaid.
Carnes added that the Educa
tion Dept., which h~ helped
fund the survey"for years and
years," has found discrepancies

in its finanical aid statistics for
the past several years.
Study director Professor Alex
ander Astin's "work is good
when it comes to talking about
what students think, but when it
comes to questions about
finances, their parents' income,
that's unreliable," Carnes said.
The week before UCLA
released its findings, a congres
sional study found that, because
there are fewer Pell Grants
available, students who
graduated in 1985 were five
times more in debt than 1980
graduates.
But Carnes thinks the UCLA
study didn't count Pell Grants
Sii "Frosh" page 8

FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Writers' Group provides constructive criticism for WSU authors
tion of poetry.
"I don't think it's possible to
Associate Writer
lecture on creative writing,"
Wissinger said.
When senior philosophy ma
jor Vance Wissinger started the
The group meets twice a
Wright State University Writers' month, on Thursday evenings,
Group, he hoped it would be
from 7 to IO p.m. The next
successful. Now, after a year
meeting is to be held on
and a half, Wissinger knows it
February 5, in 155B University
Center.
w."'"- worth the effort.
The Writers' Group, which
The meetings are open to
meets twice a month, gives
anyone who wants to come. One
writers positive, constructive
does not need to bring any writ
criticism on their work from
ten material, but it is preferred.
other group members. The
"The nice thing about this
group is also planning to
group is that we will seriously
Jrganize a weekend workshop,
consider anything someone will
dealing with such topics as criti bring," said Wissinger. Works
quing skills, submitting work for range from song lyrics to poems
publication, and oral presentato what Wissinger describes as

By DAVID COBB
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1401 E. Stroop Road
Kettering . Dayt.on

(513) 293-3917

The Writers' Group was
started in October of 1985 by
Wissinger when he was working
as an associate editor for Nexus.
"It became apparent to me
that there was a void for what
the Writers' Group produces."
Since its beginning, the group
has met at least once a month,
and now meets twice a month,

with an average turnou1DAVE c
teen people per meetingrta Ed
"I thing creative wril!J'he r
ing a crack at it , is g()(X: track
everyone, because it cai:t had
prove other written COllte a b
tion skills from writingilers h
story to an inter-officette Ph
writing a poem or a building
ter," Wissinge"r said. ketb
Sat
~
• 1dlay

Student honored for work with
By LOU WILSON
Associate Writer

WSU Senior Special Educa
tion major Barbie Haverkos
received the 1986 Student of the
Year Award from the Ohio

Federation Council for Excep
tional Children.
Haverkos' friend, John,
presented the award to her on
November 14, 1986 in Colum
bus. "I was very honored by

- ... ...
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LEISURE TAN

Maintenance 5 visits

"a kind of Jewish Science
Fiction."
"There is such diversity, it's
wonderful," said Wissinger. The
members of the group range
from ages 18 to 60, with
members who have been
published to those who have
never taken a course in creative
writing.

.-·--====:;~

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as <m Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
foryou . Call
MSgt Frank Szymanski
(513) 223-8831 collect

specia~the

fot si
this award," she said. Dist
Prompted by her moithe R
become involved with rue of
tional children at the ~ the
Haverkos has decided t~pus
exceptional children her§ts.
profession. Upon graduaturd
June, she hopes to teaed hon
:red
Cincinnati area.
"I didn't even thinkth at
another career," she si., the
have known what I waiRaid
do ever since I started 1
with the volunteer pro~N
Camp Stepping Stones.
Camp Stepping Stom
camp program for- the ~con
ped in Hamilton Coun~ Wr11r
near Haverkos' home iran y
Milford.
"Involvement in a vcow
program at the age of ketb
hard. I was not familialith S
the different types of IX of
didn't know what to sacy, th
fear of hurting the othihe n
son's feelings. I was a!Bt La
to touch the physically sy 17
dicapped because I was:ame
would hurt the person.revio
ing trained at the camperior
to enjoy the people, tbond f
and liked the feeling oftnaw
complishment gained bfSU h
someone else," she said to
"What I liked best aJ the t
Stepping Stones was tb, as
for each other that we :arty
and knowing that I sOO:owev
lifetime friends. Theretagcd
many sad times in my t lead,
The death of a friend hrom t
especially hard to acc~e we
other times have been !first Ii
happy," Haverkos saidAt the age of 16, Hr
joined the Camp StepJJin
Stones staff and work~Q
summers as a cabin ~~A
Camp Allen Special ~
Camp Allen is a residel
for mentally retarded c
and is affiliated with 0
Stepping Stones.
"I just grew up witb'orma
'beO
S.1 "Exceptional" 111111 I
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SPORTS
Ride comes to an end as Raiders lose at home
1

The Raiders dosed the gap
Kortokrax came into the game
e turnout DAVE CLARK
down to two points with 7:04
averaging a bit over 27 points a
•r meetingrt• Edbr
left in the opening stanza, when
game, but by the time this
tive wril!fhe roller coaster jumped off
Webb "sky-hooked" a bucket
Dodge
City
epic
was
over,
the
it, is goo.: tracks, Saturday night.
to squeeze the score down to
6-5 senior would have 34 not
use it cau had been nearly three years
16-14 Oilers.
ches in his jumpshot holster.
itten co11te a band of renegade round
The two teams battled for the
The
game
opened
ominiously
writing;lers had looted the Wright
remainder
of the opening
for
both
squads,
as
neither
er-offimte Physical Education
period, but the score was tied 25
could manage to erase the goose
or a building with the WSU men's
all when Henry Grace stepped
eggs off the scoreboard.
er said. ketball team standing guard,
to the foul line with four
With
16:54
to
play
in
the
in
Saturday the Oilers of
seconds
left until intermission.
itial
stanza,
Lenny
Lyons
open
• idlay College left Fairborn
Grace canned one of his two
ed the scoring with an eight foot
'eClQlh the sheriffs badge.
charity attempts to give the
jumper, and 20 seconds later
fot since the University of
Raiders a 26-25 advantage at the
Lyons
hit
again
for
a
4-0
Raider
he said. District of Columbia down
half.
lead.
y her mOlthe Raiders, 68-66, in the
Kortokrax
scored
his
first
ed with etle of the 1983-84 campaign
The second half opened with
basket with 16: 13 left in the
at the ai the Raider faithful left this
the Raiders spreading their lead
half, but a soaring eagle jam by
decided t~pus with their chins in their
to four points before the Oilers
Rodney Webb put the Raiders
rildren hei5tS.
retook the lead, 33-31, with
back up by four points.
lp on graduaturday, the Oilers, led by
17:06 to play.
res to teaed honcho Randy Kortokrax,
The Oilers ansewered back
Lyons put the Raiders back
ea.
:red Wright State from the
with ten straight points, eight by
on top with a three-pointer 25
~en thinkth at 7:30 p.m., and by 10
Kortokrax, to take a 12-6 lead,
ticks later, but Findlay answered
Ir," shes&., the Oilers had ransacked
and it was off to the.. err. .horse
back with a three-pointer of
races.
hat I waiRaider homecourt, 72-69.
their own, 36-34 Oilers. The
I started,
teer proiNO
g Stones.
•
ping Stone
gotten us to where we are
for the rCOn UmL
coach Marvin Gross said. "But
now."
we stayed with the same game
ton Coun~ Wrltr
Georgetown, now 6-10, had
plan, took it to 'em and finally
I 'h ome u:an
" you say powerhouse? ,
os
no
one in double figures.
broke
it
open."
e you can, especially if you
The Raiders have the week
The second half was all
ent
in
a
V!Ow
Wright
State's
women's
I
off before traveling to Illinois to
Wright State, as the Raiders
~e age ~~ k~tball team.
ta]\e on SIU-Edwardsville on
turned
up
the
heat
defensiveJy,
ot fam1liallth Saturday's 86-58 dissec
Saturday.
forcing a game total of 26 Lady
types of ix of Georgetown of Ken
It will be the second time this
Tiger turnovers.
what to sacy, the Lady Raiders vaulted
See "Won" page 5
pg the otbihe number one spot in the
"Pressure defense finally paid
s. I was a!Bt Lakes Region, with a
off," Gross said. "They threw
physically sy 17-2 record and a
the ball away a lot in the second
[
.ause I wai:ame winning streak.
half."
e person. reviously top-ranked Lake
The Raiders had four players
the carnperior State (15-2) dropped to
score in double figures, in
people, tl»nd following a 72-59 loss to
cluding Tammy Stover (19),
feeling oflllllw Valley this weekend.
Nettie Carter (16), Janet
t gained bfSU had to hit the comeback
Emerson(12) and Lois
, " she said to secure win number 17
Warburg(ll).
ked best at the ~op spot in the regional
Head Coach Pat Davis
nes was th<, as Georgetown opened up
substituted liberally from the
r that we wly 6-0 lead.
bench, as all but one Raider
that I so<iowever, the Raiders still
entered the scoring column.
ds. There taged to build a 42-32 halfes in my t lead, despite shooting just
"We had a pretty consistent
a friend irom the floor.
game all the way across the
d to acce~e were a little tentative in
board," Gross said. "Pretty
ave been !first half," WSU assistant
much a team effort, which has

1 Lady Raiders dissect G'town

Raiders would never again see
the lead.
Another Oiler bucket pushed
the lead to four points, but
Matt Horstman netted two to
trim the lead back down to a
pair with 15:05 left.
Over the next three minutes,
the Oilers scored eight straight
points, six by Kortokrax, and
the visitors led, 46-36.
A Horstman bucket and a
Lyons three-pointer sandwiched
around an Oiler hoop pared the
lead down to seven points, but

again the Oilers answered the
call.
With a little over seven
minutes remaining, the Oilers
had built a 12 point lead, 57-45.
The Raiders, though, refused
to die.
Within four minutes of that
big Oiler advantage, the Raiders
had cut the lead down to four
points, 64-60.
After the Oilers converted on
one of two free throw attempts,
Chris Wampler pulled the
See " lost" page 5
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Student Government -needs a new Graduate Rep.
For more info and positions for this stipended
'pqsition, contact Student Development in 122
Allyn (873-2711 ). Petitions (only 20 signatures
needed) are due on Thursday, ·January 29.
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INVITES YOU TO SPEND
VALENTINE'S DAY
WITH

us.

erkossrud·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,

of 16, Ht
tamp StePJlln
and ~orkci')ay
a cabm ~~
Special ~
is a reside!
r retarded c
ated with C

J t With
Classi•fied

FOR $1.00 DAYTON'S NEW MUZIK STATION WILL
READ PERSONAL VALENTINES OVER THE AIR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13. TELL THAT SPECIAL
PERSON YOU CARE WITH THE HELP OF 106.9 FM.

)nCS.

·ew up with 'orma available in 046 University Center
ttanal' • pag1 1 be Daily Guardian

DEADLINE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 AT S:OO PM.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
No more 'Ramboys,'
Stop the 'redbaiting'
Dear Editor:
I see the "Amerika uber Alles" gang is back
(Jan 21 issue), peddling their jingoistic agitprop
and exhorting us to "Kill a Commie for Christ."
Long ago I noted those of the right wing are as
devoted as any Communists to the idea that the
end justifies the means. The Florio/Ousley letter
is a particularly repellent example of this devo
tion (Jim Crabtree's McCarthy-ite redbaiting
served as a perversely appropriate footnote).
Only an "anti-communism-at-any-cost" policy
could explain their unconscionable libel against
Amnesty International, an organization concern
ed with human rights violations everywhere. The
rabid right cares nothing about human rights,
though, except insofar as the issue can be used
against Communists. Ramboys just wanna kill
Commies.
As for the list of supposed Sandinista
atrocities, I don't believe a word. It sounds like
the lurid fictions Tom Dooley concocted for the
CIA (Center for Iniquitous Activities) in Viet
nam. I do know Ronald Reagan has tried to
blame verified Contra atrocities on the San
dinistas. For propaganda purposes, the Great
Prevaricator has also used at least one phony
Lenin quote and rearranged the text of an inter
view with a Sandinista official.
In view of the right wing's observed willingness
to tell any lie, and worse, in pursuit of their
policies, how can we give any credence at all to
their fevered, sanctimonious claims to be pursu
ing the cause of "freedom and democracy?"
How can we believe they care about the
Nicaraguan or any Third World people? Those
on the right often invoke the Judeo/Christian
deity, and even Jesus, but what bloodthirsty god
do they really, in effect, worship? The American
people should ask themselves these questions and
resolutely seek answers to them.
Sincerely,
Edgar J. Lawrence
Class of 1973

The Daily Guardian Staff
KRISTEN HUFF••.•.••••.•..•••.......••.•.•.••••••...••••..•...••.•.•.•••.• Edltor
ALANA O'¥.OON •••.•....••••....•....•.••.•.•.....•.•••.•••• Manaata1 Editor
WENDY SWINGLE••••••••••.•......••••••.•....•••••..•..•Bullneu Maaqer
CHRISTINE MITSOFF •..•.•.•.•••••.....••• - •••••.••. Adttrtllhl1 Mauser
KAREN SMJTB••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• Newa Editor
DAVE CLAR¥. ••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sporu Editor
DAVID DIXON •••.•••••••.•••••..•.•••..•.•••••• Director of Gnpllk Desis•
JAMES CllABTREE•....•.•..•..••...••••..••••....Otlulfted Ath Mu.qer
MICHELE FRANCE, JEFF LOUDERBACK., SC01T UZZEL•.•••••
.•••••••.•••••.••••••••.•......•.••.•••••••.•••..••••••••••••••••••.•••••••Staff Writers
PmLIP E.L. GREENE, ANNE PLUCKEBAUM, MID SAKAL, ..•
ONDI VAGEDES, LOU WILSON •••••.••••.••..•.•••• Allodate Writers
ERIC OPPERMAN••••••..•.•....•.•Aalstut Director for Pllotosraplly
JENNIFER HOUGH••••••.••...•......••••.•.••..•.•.••..•••..•. Graplllc Artlll
JAMES CRABTREE..................................................Cartoout
DEBORAH COOL-LLORENS ..•.•..••..•..•••••.•••..•...•.•.•. Copy Edllor
SAMANTHA HARRELL.•••••.•.••••••••.••.••••.•...•.••.••.••.•••Typt9t1ter
ANGELA TAat:IT•...•.•.•..•.•..•••••.•••....•••...•.••...•.•••..•. SKretary
JAMES CRABTREE, MID FORNER..••••.••••.•••...•••••. Dbtrlbatlo•
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USA 's democracy must help the Contras
Dear Editor:

and the Soviet's talk of, "we will bury yo
these two would move on to bigger things
Contras were destr.o yed.
Please let me respond to Mr. Evan's and Mr.
Limouze's (Jan.23) editorials.
As far as aiding the Contras leading to
I have never said being anti-Contra aid makes Ortega's "increased dependence on the Sa
one pro-Sandinista. In much the same way, when Ortega is already a puppet of the Soviets 1 o
England asked us for help in their fight against
you could just as easily say,"Let's not aid Janet
Hitler and we gave them 40 destroyers, if an
England because that might provoke Hide the
we close our eyes, Hitler will go away." 1 rebo
American said, "Let's not aid England," that
would not make that person a Nazi.
liberal philosophy of peace-through-weakJJ P<>int
appeasement has never, and will never, we lame.
However, I would say that person is opposed
to helping a friend in dire need and painting too
I have never said the absence of Conun1 Fo
means the presence of democracy. Howevt sco ·
rosy a picture of Hitler, just as the Pledge is do
ing Ortega a favor by opposing aid to the people presence of Communism always means the PPg),
absence of civil rights and freedom. Orteg; Warb
who are trying to stop that Communist tyrant.
Communist. The Contras, a.k.a. The Niei F. Em
Simply not aiding the Contras will not make
Democratic Front, are dying to stop Com·
the problem go away. For the Soviets to recall
munism,
and have turned to us, a democrtw~.k
their "advisors" and ask Ortega to give back all
for help.
those planes and tanks would be to not gain
Cordially,
anything from a $2 billion investment in the
Scott Ousley
Soviet goal of world domination. True to
Senior
Ortega's talk of a "revolution without borders,"
Psychology

ti:'a1

•

•
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COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright

CAMPUS EVENTS
TUESDAY

The BSU Executive Council
meets at 12 noon in 416 of the
Library.
I ..-y: The new Wright
The Yearbook Club meets every
e yearbs)ok will be on sale
Wednesday t 7 p.m. in the
l'ODl 12:30-3 p.m. in Allyn
SAA office, 031 University
Center. All those interested are
welcome.
ASME wlll meat at 1 p.m. in
034 Millett. The meeting will
• • •:•'1be Writing Center is feature a presentation of An
thony Cacioppo, a WSU Human
1JM1• '81 a workshop on
Factors Engineer.
Invention and
Lmla House: Expanding Horizons
at 12:30 p.m. in 068
will host an Open House from
• It's free and open to all.
3-5 p.m. to introduce the
university community to the new
WEDNESDAY
offices at 124 Student Services.
All members of the university
......: ICC meets at 3 p.m. community are invited to drop
ii) the Cafeteria Extension in
in for light refreshments to see
the offices and meet with the
lhdvenity Center.
1'111 King-Fu Tai-Chi aub
staff.
meet& from 7-9 p.m. in the
Write wing: The Writing Center
is sponsoring a workshop on
WreatJina room of the P.E.
Bullcting. The meetings are open Rhetorical Invention and
tllc public nt11fere h a
Discovery at 11 a.m. in 068
ineaibership fee.
Rike.

JOY

BY JAMES CRABTREE

~ ........ 3

ture the championship game of
le8I08 tile ltaiders have faced

the Lady Cougars. WSU won
the"first meeting, 81-75, to cap
tbe Wrisbt State Invitational

back in December.
''\Vne a much better team
• were then," Gross

'IUi 'by the same token,

·ftl l-·-•

are, too.
for it to be a
• They've got

. ..,• • who

can

pound.
effort will pull us

In the tourney, Emerson
recorded a career high 31 points
and 16 rebounds against Liber
ty, 27 points against District of
Columbia and 17 points against
Bloomsburg. Emerson began the
week with a team high 20 points
in a victory over Kentucky
Wesleyan.

Lost

DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

CHllll..i ... 111111 3

Raiders even closer with a three
pointer with 2:49 left. The
Raiders trailed, 65-63.
Lyons led the Raiders with 24
points, while Brown netted IS in
ten minutes of playing time.

When Corey Brown's 28-foot

~pointer fell in as the

buzzer signalled the end of the
game, the Raider.s had fallen.

72-69.

Other Raiders with points
were Webb with six, Wampler
and James Jones with five each,
Horstman and Joe Jackson with
four apiece, Grace with three,
Rob Geiltwbitc with two, and
Dave DlilD With one.

·5

In the game's final two
minutes, the Oilers missed the
front ends of three straight one
and bonus free throw situations,
but ·the Raiders failed to

FREE SESSIONS
(New Customers Only)
No Obligation

capitali7.e.

The Raiders travel to
Youngstown State to do battle
with the Penguins tomorrow.
In the six previous meetings
between the two teams, WSU
has won five of those clashes.

WE WILL GIVE

rou THAT HEAD·
STA/IT ON rou11

SPRING BREAK TANI

Wll. . we 111¥1 tabn pride In •lrvlclng Wright Stlll 1tudlnt1
f9I 1111 put 3 ,_. wlll "Tiie Olglnal Waite Syllltll by
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Lyons, Stover lead Athletes of the Week
after leading the team to two
more victories during the week.
She tied for team scoring honors
with 16 points against In
dianapolis, while adding a game
high 19 points against
Georgetown on the road.

Senior Lenny Lyons was
selected as the men's basketball
Athlete of the Week for his
three-game performance. Lyons
scored 78 points in the stretch,
with 24 in a losing effort to
Findlay. Nine 3-point field goals
and 17 assists highlighted his
week of action.

Lyons

Junior Tammy Stover earned
Athlete of the Week honors for
the women's basketball team

Sophomore Chris Tsamasiros
was selected as the wrestling
Athlete of the Week for his pe1.
formance in a dual meet with
Ohio University. Tsamasiros
stepped into the heavyweight
position and won a 7-6 decison
over Ohio's Dave Benis. It was
Tsamasiros' first heavy weight
match this season.

ing

NC

•

!!!!!! IMPORTANT NEWS!!!!!!

RlllARCH PIPIRI
16,278 to chooSe lrom-•H subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

We are pleased to announce that on Wednesday,
January 28, 1987, Father Michael Crosby will be
appearing on the Wright State University Campus.
His presentation, "Economic Justice for All," will
be based on the U.S. Catholic Bishop's pastoral
letter on the economy. Father Crosby is the author
if several books including Thy Will Be Done;_
Spirituality of the Beatitudes. As a staff member
of the Justice and Peace Center, he coordinates
the efforts of twenty-five Catholic institutions
who use their investments to promote human rights
and the better distribution of resources.
This presentation will be held in Room 109, Oelman
Hall at 2: 15 p.m. A question and answer session
will follow his lecture. Admission is free and
open to the public.

••• sqnq~~gl:~ls22
!O:

Or, rush $2.00
Rese•rch Aaal•t•nc•
11322 Idaho Ave. l20&SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Popi

Freshman diver Sheryle Popi
earned Athlete of the Week
honors for the women' s sWiDlll
See "Athletes" page 7

IBM COMPATIBLES
* AT SYSTEM (Complete).......

$1550

640K, 1.2 MB Drive, Controller, Oock. 8/6MHZ, AT Keyboard.
Mono/Graphic/Printer/Pon, High Resolution TIL Mooiter

* XT SYSTEM.(Complata).......

$795

640K. 2 drives. Mono/ Graphic/Prlnter/ Pon, Multi 1/0,
High Resolution TIL Monitor, Keyboard, Clock,
Serial and Game Pon

* XT TURBO SYSTEM(Complata).

!!!!!!IMPORTANT NEWS!!!!!!
College of Business
and Administration
Wright Stat• UntversHy
DIJl.on, Ohl~ ~5 .....

seco
tory
He
with
aver

.$845

4.77 MHZ-8 MHZ, same as XT System Above

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

20 MB Hard Disk Drlva(Complata)... $379
30 MB Hard Disk Drive Saagata...... $485
MS/DOS 3.1..................
$45
2400 B, 1200 B Modarn......Avallable
Upgrade Appia, IBM.........Available
Computer Rental Program Available
Appia Disk Drive Repair Service Available

K SYSTEMS
r:====~····
-

429-5151 - 426-5135
Hours:M-F 10.8/Sat 10-6/Sun 1-6

....._.-====~

....m

ATTENTION BSN
· The College of Business and Administration is
pleased to co-sponsor this appearance in con
junction v·ith the WSU Campus Ministry Center.

the
60-8

CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has a special pro
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
ofter graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have on
overall 'B" overage. After commis
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll hove serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, coll
TSgt Ron Coburn
(513)223-5136 Colect
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Athletes
Continued from page 6

ing team. She qualified for
NCAA Division II nationals on
the three meter board in the
dual meet against Vanderbilt on
Friday.

.

The Zeiiith Z-158 Enhanced Pe
lt beats allters_

Krllglf

Senior Andy Krieger was the
wheelchair basketball Athlete of
the Week after he scored 54
points in the final two home
games of his college career. He
tallied a career-best 30 points in
the first win over Edinboro,
60-8. He added 24 points in the
second contest for a 60-12 vic
tory over the same opponent.
He leads the team in scoring
with a 13.4 point per g;:uµe,
average.

~

..

"
I
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~t some shut-eye with the help of this Zenith Personal

Computer .•• now at a Special Student Price!
Everyone brags about them, but no one really likes all-nighters. Es
pecially when you consider the alternatives - sleep, parties, romance.
But now you can finish your classwork in no time with the speedy Zenith
Z-158 Enhanced PC ... now yours at great savings!

The IBM PC/XT-Compatible Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PC
Finish your cl~sswork faster with the Z-158 PC, featuring:
• Compatibility with. virt1-1ally all IBM PC"" software
• ~reaterintemal expandability
• Dual speed processing that offers a response time up to 60% faster
than the IBM PC/XT®
•. And up to 20 megabytes of storage

-

Anoth~r freshman, Chris
Dieter, was aamed the men's
Swimming Athlete of the. week
following a busy weikell"d' of ac
tion. He r~orded hi11 t>est marks
of the season in both the 200
brealcstroke and the 200 in
dividual medley in the win over
Western Kentucky on Saturday.
He helped the team to three vic
tOries in dual meets last week to
raise their record to 6-4.

Adiipted

II a

Hard Disk
Special Student Price :

$999.00 * $1,399.00 *
Suggested retail price S219900

Suggested retail price •279900

So don't lose any sleep over your classwork . •• get your Zenith Z-158
Enhanced PC today at:

Ben Guild
Computer Center
873-4032

.

Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC*
·1s1111 PC compatibility
Dual Drive

Special~tudent Price: ...... .
SuQQested retail price: .......$1499.00
Hllid Diak
Special Student Price: ...... . $999.00
Suggested retail price:... .... .$2199.00

Zenith Z-171 Portable PC

•Two SY•" drives •Less than 15 lbs.
Special Student Price: ...... $999.pO
Suggested retail price: .. . ....$2399.00

Continued from p1g1 1

Denney is currently working
on her master's degree in
Physical education, but has no
P1ana to leave Wright State
when she receives it.
. ''I really want to stay. There

Dual Drive
Special Student Price :

Zenith Z-248 Advanced Pc•
•101111 PC/AT• compatibility
Single Drive
Special Student Price: .•..... $1,599.00
Suggested retail price: . . . ..$2999.00
Hard Disk
Special Student Price: ...... . $2,299.00
Suggested retail pnce : . ......$4399.00

~lt•,,,, I~fems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME·GOES ON

Zenith ZVM-1220 Monochrome

Monitor

•Less distorted viewing
•High resolution
Special Student Pnce: ....... $99.00
Suggested retail price: ........ $199.00
Ask about our other monochrome and
color monitors.

"Monitor not 1nctuded 1n prices.
• 1986. Zenith Data Systems

04

.

.....

lot of potential here.~
· ···------m1111-------------------------------------------. .... .'.'\..... ··~.•------·
...
..·-~.-. •••..·:·.•.~. •• •.... ;..............•••••.•.•. •.' ••. •. •.• •• •.•.•.•.•:• ,•,a .......•.•.._1,•,'•"•'•'•'•~'' .I J
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going to students attending
" proprietary schools like Joe's
School of Cosmotology."
"We stand by our statistics,"
replied Dr. Kenneth C. Green,
~he study's associate director.
" We've done validity studies
that show students do know the
sources of their aid and have a
very good sense of parental
income."
Green said Carnes' figures
"don't reflect the same popula
tion of first time and full time
college students" that the
UCLA survey covers.
"The Department (of Educa
tion) has purchased our data for
years to use in their own
analyses. Their own independent
reviews have confirmed our data
over the years."
John Skare, executive director
of the National Student Round-

table in Washington,D.C.
believes the survey is "valid"
and that it can be a useful tool.
"They've been doing it long
enough now, and I have no pro
blem with the methodology."
Carnes isn't sure if the
department's arguments with the
conclusions about aid will con
vince it to drop its support of
the survey.
"I'm not saying we're not go
ing to fund (the study) again,
and I'm not saying we are," he
said. "These races aren't fixed."
No one, moreover, has any
problem with' the survey's other
findings .
It found that a greater percen
tage of freshmen planned to
have education and business
careers, while fewer freshmen
planned careers in computing
and health-related fields.
Slightly more students than

last year--240"/o--defined
themselves. as politically
"liberal" or "far left."
Slightly fewer students than
last year--200Jo--called themselves

politically "conservative" or
"far right."
Regardless of what they called
themselves, however, large ma
jorities of freshmen supported

traditonally liberal positions ·
abortion rights, school busing
for desegregation, a national
health care plan and cohabita..
tion prior to marriage.

Exceptional---------- Continued from page 2

children and then worked with
them as adults. I couldn't have
picked a better place to grow up
in than at Camp Stepping
Stones," she said.
Haverkos was nominated for
the state award by the Student
Council for Exceptional
Children on WSU campus for
her many hours of volunteer
work on campus and in the
greater Dayton area with excep
tional children's programs.
Haverkos is the president of
the SCEC on campus and

secretary for the Ohio State
Council. She is active in
augmentative communication, a
joint WSU-St. Elizabeth Medical
Center rehabilitation program to
increase the computer com
municaton skills of the disabled.
Even with her busy school
schedule she still finds time to
help with other volunteer work
at Camp Stepping Stones.
"I get a lot more out of
volunteering than what I put in
to it," Haverkos said. Her ad
vice to other volunteers is to
"stick with your job and you
will find rewards, too."

Haverkos will represent WSl
at the state conference of co~
cils for exceptional children in
1987 in Toledo and at the na.
tional convention to be held in
1987 in Chicago.
The SCEC on campus is a
service organization which help
with projects for other area sci
vice organizations that help the DAVE
gifted and handicapped.
ljllltl &I
The state CEC award annua;
ly goes to a junior or senior Lewe
special education major at an ~ate s
Ohio college or university whom ab
has worked extensively to help No, t
gifted and disabled children. 'athlet
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CLASSIFIEDS
TRIPS
DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days, 7
nights at the HawaUrr Inn. Info : 12-2 M-F table
in front of U.C. ' s Cafeteria or call 429-4236
BRAZIL live and learn in another culture! Sec
the famous beaches of Rio! Info and ap
plications available- International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services. X271 I
JAPAN Experience the beauty and mystery
of the land of the Rising Sun. Info and ap
plications available- International Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services, X271 l
CHINA Have a true Far Eastern Adventure!
Bike the streets of Beijing. Visit bustling
Shanghai. International Exchange Office,
122 Student Services. X2711
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK B7. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$225 or drive yourself for $145.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098
SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space
available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and
Fort Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800-321-5911

WANTED
FEMALE RDOMMATC: ~: EEDED- Mea.iowrun
A pts.· $ 123 . 3 ~ · ~~ ph< ne and electr c- Call
429-01 78 r A ll, 11 rt ill nab V355

WANtEO
NEED CASH Audio Etc. pays top dollar for
scratchfree records, cassettes and compact
discs. Large used selection . Only 5 min .
away . 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd . Beavercreek
429-HIFI

HOUSING PROBLEMS? " THE WOODS" can
solve them! immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U . Call 878-7964 for more info.

INDONESIAN student needed . Tutor needed
to help me learn Bahasi Indonesia. 2
hrs/ week, evenings. 293-5075

ARE YOU TIRED of asking your roommate to
cough up money for the bills? Clean up their
mess? Quiet down and quit borrowing your
things? Get them to sign a Roommate Con
tract and put an end to the problem- stop
by the Off-Campus Housing kiosk and pick
one up.

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager
needed . Free vacation plus $$$ .
1-800.237-2061

DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. Fust St., 1st floor . Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.
PARTY ANIMALS TO ORGANIZE SPRING
BREAK VACATIONS IN FLORIDA
AND CARIBBEAN. Earn free trip and
cash. Call us now at l-B00.237-8308 days,
( 904) 441-8687 evenings.

THE WORD SHOP Word processing s~ces:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in AP A format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 4~3374.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.
WE'VE GOT THE SYSTEM- Top quality new
and pre-owned hi-performance Audio and
Video. Visit our soundrooms and hear our
sounds . Audio Etc., 3864 Dayton-Xenia
Rd. , Beavercreek 429-HIFI

STUDENT LOANS No co-signer, no credit.
Call Stan ( 614) 475~

DEPENDABLE 1,1; 6 Pmto wagon. New elec
trical parts, rebuilt carb. and clutch
assemblies . Excellent tires, battery, A/C,
AM-FM. Call Mike 1-372-9392 or mb Kl63.

HAS W.S.U . student health insurance
Atlanta Int' Insurance) denied your claim
due to pre-existing condition? Have you
been treated unfairly? I'm fighting back and
would benefit from support of similar ex
periences. Contact Abby 767-1170, leave
message

GOVERNMENT HOMES from$ I ( U repair) .
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions .
Call 805-687-6000. Ext . GH- 10350 for cur
rent repo list.

SLOW CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 10!/i.,t Visa Card
Guaranteed. Total cost $75 . No collateral
depo!it required! 278-5438

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

OH WENDY, will you touch my knee? You
virgin octopus, you; the feeling of your
suckers oh, to me, do like no other
phalanges do. Though those suckers, like
Smuckers, stick and leave a residue in the
firehouse, with the firctruckers . Maiden
Wendy, hose me down and I'll hose you
too. Pinch my pantyhose if you must,
unravel me, I'm Vrrgin Wool, I'm silly, I'm
so over-sussed, Touch my knee, you
seething virgin octopus, you.-Sappho
Anderson Moanwilder

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSHI This peDP
needs love , attention, herring,
housekeeper, and good conversation. ()'
verse via pcrsonals.-Pcngor the Bar

SMYTHE- Wheel You are now 2 decades old!
One fifth of a century! Live it up and hap
py 20th! Space

CROTCHETY, cranky, tempennental,
man seeks female. Companion must
Reagan, Bod and Madonna (not n
ly in that order). Must hate progr
music, romantic interludes and Fi
Write to mb H645

calll_.....,

BRENDA- We could have a good time
pizza and bananas in bed; maybe we CCI
have someone take our picture. S.A.
~~~~~~~~~-The
FREE male Irish Setter 6 years old
papers. Leave message in K624. HurTl' his
my Dad is going to throw him into I
pound.
ID to

"ilda- ·

BETAS- Now it's your turn. Pledge/active
party at Mapleview Partyhouse on Sat. Feb.
7. More than pisswater and tapes. Yours,
the earnest eight.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS monthly meeting Jan.28, 1987.
1:00 p.m. Millet Rm. 034. Guest speaker Dr.
Cacioppo: Aerospace Applications of
Human Factors Engineering; Officer Elec
tions and excitement. All students wclcomc.
HOT BLOODED HEN looking for Randy
Rooster- let's get together and lay some
eggs.
ZETAS, Eagerly awaiting your presence Sat
Nite! Third time's a charm. Sceya There.
Love, the Betas
MALE SINGANOID looking for female
singanoid to make pair-a-noid. Must be able
to replace recently acquired apathy with a
renewed faith in females of species .

~~~~~~~~~--:-IPeTo
J I D'S PLEASURE PALACE Now s1cn'}i:lllQCIJM

dtJbe

Dayton. This new and exciting female
I
is now accepting membership applicati:)e T
Photo and description of your person
I
1
Quired. Deposit at mb X181.
OJll
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